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Abstract 
Usability is the measure of the quality of a user's experience when interacting with a 
product or system be it a software application or technology Usability engineering is a 
methodical approach to producing a software application or any user interface It is a 
practical and systematic way to deliver a product that works for users Usability en@- 
neering involves several methods, each applied a t  appropriate times, including gathering 
requirements, developing and testing prototvpes, evaluating design alternatives, analyzing 
usab~lity problems, and testing a site (or other interface) with users 
Usability testing is part of the process of usability engneering Usability testing 
includes a range of methods for having users try out a site (a system) In a typical 
usability test, users perform a variety of tasks with the product while observers record 
notes on what each user does Testing may include collecting data on the paths users take 
to do tasks, the errors they make, when and where they are confused or frustrated, how 
fast they do a task, whether they succeed in doing the task, and how satisfied they are 
with the experience The goal of most usability testing is to uncover any problems that 
users may encounter so those problems can be fixed 
This study is intended to improve the usability of the 2 product lines of my organization 
(Pramatl Technologres), the Pramati Studio and Pramati J2EE Server Since the budget 
and resources available to conduct the usability studies are limited, it was not possible 
to conduct usability s tu les  as documented in the Literature The man  bottleneck's was 
in data collection during the test and the facilities needed to  analyze the data that is 
collected 
We have developed a novel way of gathering Usability data urlthout compromising 
on the quality of the data Specifically we have developed a plug-in that can log the 
user events that are naturally generated by the application as the user works with the 
software These logs and data files are written In a format that is easy for consumption 
by the analysis programs 
The Prarnati Studio is entirely written in Java, and the plug-ln for that is wntten 
using AspectJ The Pramati Server has a browser based admin console The plug-in for 
this is a J2EE web archive ( war file) that needs to be deployed in the context root for 
which usability data needs to be collected It is a deploy time plug-in 
Although the plug-ins were developed for data collection of Pramati products, there 
have been no assumptions in the plug-in about Pramati So it has turned out that these 
plug ins can be used with any Java application or any Servlet version 2 4 compliant Web 
server 
